
 P2770H - Monitors

Ultra-Slim, Clear Neck design

The P2770H Touch of Color monitor features a rose-black
gradation and the tapered neck adds another level of
refinement. The high-gloss bezel actually changes color with
the room’s light. Turn it on, and the function button
automatically fades off.

Eco-Friendly

ENERGY STAR rated, the P2770H uses up to 33 % less
power. Plus, the Power-Off feature automatically shuts off the
monitor when you’re not using it, not only saving energy but
also prolonging the monitor life. Being green never felt so
good, or was this easy.

High Contrast Ratio & Fast Response Time

Don’t be afraid of the dark. Or the light. The P2770H ensures
your dark and light colors are never compromised. It uses a
contrast ratio of 70,000:1, partnered with a response time of
only 2 ms, making images clearer, more vivid and more likely
to move you to the edge of your seat.

Full HD Resolution

You’ll want to take a second look at the P2770H monitor. And
a third and a fourth. At 1920 x 1080 it delivers breathtakingly
vivid HD on a wide screen. There’s so much photorealistic
detail that every time you watch something on it, you’ll feel like
you’re seeing it for the very first time.

Presenting the 27" P2770H Touch of Color widescreen LCD monitor. A truly stunning monitor
to behold, it features a rose black gradation. The crystal-like clear acrylic stand gives the
illusion of a floating monitor, and the thin profile defines elegance. 70,000:1 dynamic contrast
ratio gives you tremendous detail, while 2 ms (G to G) response time gives you razor-sharp
motion video. And the P2770H does it in 1920 x 1080 full HD resolution. The Samsung Touch
of Color widescreen LCD monitors.



See the Big Picture

The only time you’ll see an image stretched or distorted on the
screen of the P2770H is when the director wants you to. The
monitor has been optimized for Full HD sources. So what you’ll
see is as perfect as a home theater, a 16:9 ratio. In other
words, the way your games and movies were meant to be
seen.

HD Multimedia Hub

HDMI (High Definition Multimedia Interface) connections are
the fastest, most intelligent way of connecting HD digital
peripherals with your monitor.

Display Screen Size 27 W

Brightness (Typical) 300 cd / m²

Contrast Ratio
(Typical)

DC 70,000:1 (1,000:1) (Typ)

Resolution 1,920 x 1,080

Response Time
(Typical)

2 ms (GTG)

Viewing Angle
(Horizontal/Vertical)

170 º / 160 º (CR > 10)

Color Support 16.7 M

Signal input Video Signal Analog RGB / DVI

Sync. Signal Separate H / V, Composite, SOG

Connector DVI - I, HDMI, Audio Out, Optical out

Power Power Consumption 50 W (Typ)

Stand By Power
(DPMS)

1 W (Typ)

Type External

Rated EPEAT Silver

EPEAT registered products
contain reduced levels of
cadmium, lead, and mercury to
better protect human health
and the environment.  EPEAT
registered Samsung monitors
are more energy efficient,
which saves money and
reduces greenhouse gas
emission by providing a design
that is easy to disassemble
and upgrade. EPEAT Silver
monitor meets all 23 required
criteria plus 50 percent of 28
optional criteria.



Features Plug & Play DDC 2B

USB powered hub
option

No

Mac compatibility Yes

Multimedia Speakers No

Wall-Mount No

TCO No

Cabinet Color Rose Black

Special Features MagicBright³, Off timer, Image Size Color Effect,
Customized key, MagicWizard & MagicTune with
AssetManagement, Windows Vista Premium, Safe
Mode (DownScaling in UXGA)

Dimension Product
Dimension(With stand,

26.3" x 19.1" x 9.6"

Product Dimension
(Without Stand,
WxHxD)

26.3" x 16.6" x 2.5"

Shipment Dimension
(WxHxD)

31.8" x 20" x 5.3"

Weight Product Weight 14.8 lbs

Shipment Weight 17.9 lbs

Stand Type Simple

Function Tilt ( - 2 ~ 18)

Features and specifications are subject to change without prior notification.
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